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the whole country our neighborhood.
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A HISTORY OF ALL NATIONS,

from tbe earliest period to the promt time,
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UNIVERSAL HIST OK V,
In whiub the History of fvury Ntttion, trnrit w and
¦Hiadr.m, is sejarately given. By S C. liUUllltlCII,
Consul to l'aru, author ol 1'eter Parlej'n Tales,"
Ac 1.207 royal octavo page*, ill initiated l.y 70 Meps
und 700 Engravings. Hound in morooco.
"

(jy The work is not for sale in Boukstoi es, but is
sold only by Canvassing Agent*. to whom tbe exelusive right of sale in their territory is given by tbe
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and for a club or eight or more, an extra copy will l>e
DRESS PATTERNS. Infants and ehildren'r
sent to the one who gets np the club.
dresses, with descriptions how to make them Al.'
All subscriptions must commence with the begin¬ kinds of CKOCHET and NETTINU work. New
ning of a volume, and must bo accoiu|>anied with the patterns for CLOAKS, MANTELETS. TALMAS
money.* Address, poet paid,
COLLARS. CIIKMIHKTTKH, UNDKRHLKKVE."
1) A. WOODWORTH, 118 Nassau street, N ».
with full directions. Every new pattern, of any por
tion of a lady's dress, appears first in tbe Lady'i
TWENTY OR THIRTY OOOD AOENTS
will be employed to travel in different parts of the Book, as we receive consignment* from Paris ever}
Union, for the purpose of proauring snlmcribers, and two weeks.
the bound volumes. A liberal per centage will
THE NURSERY This subject is treated upor,
soiling
ba allowed to those who apply, suitably recommended frequently.
Address, as above,
Initaluahlc
.
....
upon rrrr^
1». A. WOODWORTH,
Publisher,
to every family, worth more than the
19.
I Irt Nassau street, New York.
Indi*pen*ahle the
whole cost of
hook.
Informatioii for Murriril or
Lailir* Ml'SIC..Three dollars worth i* given every year
starch ulosh.The most pure.
DRAW INO.This art can be taught to auy child
glossy, and finest, snow-whit# atareh, I* «he by a series of drawings in every number for HIM.
world The cost of this starch is about tho same as
MODEL COTTAOKS..Cottage plan* and cottan«
common starch, the entire cost not exceeding five furniture will
be continued a* usual.
cents t>er quart, and is made just as quick. It pre
nerves the clothes, and gives them a glossy and enam
SPLENDID STEEL LINK AND MEZ/.O
e|led api.earai.ee, that no other slarch can do. 1 his
TINT ENURA YINtiS
is an entirely new discovery, and the first ti®e ever
offered to the public. I ask a fee of only one dune In every number. They are always to be found ir>
for imparting the knowledge how U> mako this starch rtodey.
OODEY'S LADY'S BOOK contain* precisely that
and I ex|»eot to make more out of it at that low price
than I could by selling it to a few of the rich for five for which yon would have to take at least three othei
dollars, which has been dene. Now, ladies and gen magaiine* to get the same amount of information.
tleinen, send on your dimes, and get this information,
The LWy's ll.mi is a |*eriodlcal literary treason
which some of you woald not bo without lor fifty to the fair
sex of America
Kvery lady should be *
times iU« cost. Cop* the address, and send for the in subscriber
every citizen should see that it grace*
formation when you have leisure Wetter pay poet- the table of his
wife or daughter. It is a foont-ain ol
age both ways, ey sending a stamp along with tlie unexceptionably pure and instructive literature, and
Mta.
an nnfailing source of the purest intellectual enjoy
SHAW.
ment. (lodey adopt* for his motto, " li.tnlmn
March fi.
X.to.OW*. more
elevate<l, and his unrivalled enterprise is vin
dicating it* propriety.. HnMon I '/,trnm.
ami llofiorablr
/
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Subscriber is desirous of having an agent in
cach county and town of the Union. A capital ol One copy one year
$:<
from *r> to *10 only will bo required, and anything T wo copies one year >
Five copies one year, and aa extra copy to tbe
like an efficient, energetie man, can make
If
to five dollars per day; indeed, some of the aginls
,person sending the club
do.
do
\b
now employed arc realising twice that sum
fcvery Eight copies one year, do.
21'
do
do
Eleven copies one year, do
Book, and Arthur's Horn#
[£7*
Lady's
(lodey'*
11.
Bo* *01, Philadelphia Post OA*. Magazine will both be sent one year for $.'OIV
L. A. OODEY,
NOTICK.
No. I IS Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
To * nllmnlel A. l>nvt»,«nd all etuer Afewl.e* Alrwn
Dec 22
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tion.of any one who msy not lie prepared to retur
the Academic Department
The boarding hell will be conducted Mr Lyrar.n
Hulls, who, together with an anvahlcby fstnily,
will

and pleasant.
boarding both
The College year ischeap
divided into three terms Tbe
first, terui, of lou'teeri weeks, will open <>n the hr»t
make

Thursday
The

in

September.

second, or Winter term, will commence en ibe
second Thursday in iHtceinher. and continne fourteen

weeks.
The third and last, or Summer term, will
on
the second Thursday in April, ami close at begin
the Colleg* Commencement, on the second Wednesday in
.1 nly.
J7* Any inquiries, relating
to the
¦chool. should be addressed to immediately
Presiib lit L. II Cal¬
kins, Mcdrawville. Cortland county. New ^ ork.
Anything rvgarding Ibe
affairs, rhnntd
be aJdressed lo A. Caldwell,|iecitni.'iry
Treasurer, of the »»».«
place
We wonM take this
lo recommend to
the public nur tried andopportunity
approved Agents, Silas llan>
inoiid. 8 II. Taft, and KM. D I'easc,
as
of
their confidence
A. t'Al.DW F.I.L, tlenworthy
Ag»nt
IS1r(ira**vtllf, /.'«nary, |H.'»4
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Ten Tk' UMitxl Crrpue* tu Ttn
I iirlr Tom Krlfpwi li) Ihr I anplinlitrr!
most extraonlinary and Thrilling Tale of
I modern times
This is Ihe

TIIK

universal teetimony
Ht-uJ.
Newspajnir Press, atel Ibe verdict id the
inn l'n/i/ir. We bate I teen utterly nnablc to fill our
orders, so great has been the demand f-r this
of the

liKKAT AMKRICAN ItOMANCR.
following are samples of ibe opinions of tbe
Corps Editorial
We have no hesitation in pronouncing The Lamp
lighter one of the most original, interesting, graph o,
and affect nut tales. tb*ll has lately appeared.
\\ e
for it a sale end
The

predict

to ihe most
popularity etpinlJit*.

successful of mmlem roimiicn

Tin»>/-

/rr, liiMnfi.
For delicate and forcible delineation of character,
this work is hardly excelled lt'i*to» Jrwrmt/.
The l*ainplight«;r will shod many a ray aronnd fire¬
sides and in hearlbs wberc now it mar be there is
tnnch of darkness and de«pair
I*", livtto*
Tbe life ol Little Oerly. as |Hiri rayed in tV.» lj«mp
lighter, is asFewdeeply affecting as the berl sketch** of
Dickens
persons having com me need I his work
will l»e willing
pnt it aside Hntil they have gone
The
author,
whoever she may he, ha« no
through
rcacon to withhold her name, ss Ihe book would do
credit to "»v writer.. IXnlti Adivrlmtr, Ilot ton.
The Lamplighter tenches Important trnths, which
cannot be too frequently impressed upon the minds
of all; and no one can study its instructive and fasci¬
nating pages, without being made hotter by it# kind¬
influences. Its author has evidently a
ly
col
tieated and refined, a.< well as an original highly
and imagi¬
native mind, and writes) wilh the esse, the elaasicsl
correctness of diction, and that choice selection of
terms, which indicate the ^r>d English scholar. In
Ibis reopoct, the Lamplighter is much superior to I'ncle Tom's Cabin, whose inelegances meet us at eve¬
ry turn.. lUtMo* Ihit/i/ Alia*.
Published by .IOIIN P. .1EWF.TT A CO. Bo*on;
JF.WKTT, PROCTOR, A WORTIIINOTON, Cleve¬
land, Ohio; and for sale by all Booksellers.
March 8.
JOM* CALVKRLBY,
of C»n<llo Mould., No. 10»
*hor« Third, oppomt*
R»<*i> (SmioafriMt
tk« Whit a H«»n Hnl«|, Philadelphia Doc, 1 .1m
.
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readers are roiidy to purchase this wonderful history
of reform at the Five Points," when an opportunity
Is presented Its thrilling narratives have received
the unanimous verdict of unqualified praise from the
secular and religious press.
N. B. The most liberal terms will be given. At¬
tractive circular* for canvassing famished on applica¬
tion to STRINOKR A TOWNSF.ND, Publishers.
No. 222 Broadway, N. Y.
March 2.
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and he that ha< energy

to
M toon as m"y hr. And
and ability <*an roup a rich reward. A *af« waj
hereby forbid all persons purchasing my right of
The following KoceipU, with full
to make
.( «,d agents, a- tshall ratift/ »» nmiraei moH, ,,Jlrr direction*money.
for the manufacture, for only one dollar
ik,%ilair intending **>" ,0 <li*po*e o/ my ttgitt >»
let. A superior lilark Ink, that will co*t only Ave
AI.V.«N SOVCT. t««*«,.
per gallon.
lia* ttrmifirld, Or.I UK' r" V, M*rrh -8- 1HM" cent*
2d. A superior transparent Soap for shaving.
April 1-*t
.Sd. A water proof Blacking excellent f»r leather
4th. Wfmhing Liquid.
THE LITTf.K PI Mi RIM.
Mb. Burning Kluid.
MONTHLY Journal for dirt* nnd Boy*. Edited
Kither of the above will T»ay very large profit*
nnd Leamler K. Lippincott
by Urace Greenwood
An article warrants! to (mkmcoloni, wheth
<Uh.
Illn*tration* by IVWWt.
taken out hy acids or the snn.
Contributor* Martin K. Topper, Oharle* MarVay, er Thou*
Receipt*, will be sent to any one » ho will
N. Hawthorne, J <1 Whittier, Bayard Taylor, .la*.
one dollar, post paid, to the sohaerlber. All
T. Field*, (leorge Kent, Mary Hnwitt. Mr*. 8. C. enclose
artiele* for the preparation of the above Receipt*
Hall, Mi** Pard»e, Camilla Cmktnd, Anno Mary the
he obtained at drng stores generally.
Hnwitt., Mr* L. II Kigoiirney, Kli»n L. flproat, Anne eanI have
sold single receipt* of the above for
II. Phillip*, Mary Irving, Clara Moroton and other*.
M K l*>W. Manche*ter, N II.
22.
Dec
rent* per annum, for *ingle nopiea,
Term*.--Fifty
or ten copie* for $4, payable invariably in advai.oe.
t. «», rKTTK*«>IM. fc .«».,
number* furnished, without charge.
Specimen
ADVKUTISFNd AUKNTH, ARK
Back number* mipplied, from the beginning of the
for the National Rru, and are antnor
the
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Cumming, Hiram Walhridge, Mike Wal*h,
William M. Tweed, John Wheeler, William A.
Walker, tfranoio H. Cutting, .lured V. Feck,
William Murray, T. II. VVoathrook, Gilbert
I'ocktiam, Charle* Hughea,
Dean, KnfiiH W.Peter
T. *. ARTHUR'* IIOMR MAUAZIKF
PorkiiiH,
Kowe, Daniel T. Jonee, " IVMS over WO lar^e, doable-colomn otitavo page*
Bishop
SEOAHS!
SKGARS!
J. Taylor, Goorge Hont- T of rhoico rending matter in * yoar Alto, from
"
1 can't get a decent Segar in Wasktngtut," Andrew Oliver, John
12 to 15 uteol en craving*, of * high order of exoelReuben K. Fenton.
inga,
a phraae hourly hoard from strangers, in our city
licMdo* from 160 to 200 wood engraving*, all for
lenoe,
A.
Without admitting or denying its truth, the sub
George
Sage,
Simmons,
lVkiga.-*-Kmeel
four »ub#eriberg. The eheapext
scribor determined to remedy the evil. To this end, George W. Cham, O. B. Mattenon, Henry Bon- $ 1.25, in clnhii of in
The Third Vol¬
Magazine the World1
Monthly
he has made a list of every brand which any gentle
David
B.
Kdwin
Carpenter,
Morgan,
nett,
ume begin* in January, 1854, and will contain a new
man has pronounced the boatsegar I over smoked,"
entitled "Thk
G.
Solomon
Mr.
Arthur,
ThoniRH
T.
or
nonreHette.
by
Haven,
Benja¬
Flagler
»tory,
and with this document he has procured from the first
Amim. of titk HmmKiioi.D." Terau. in advance,
Now York, a stock of those choice min Pringle.
i<B|iortor*andinnow
12
4 copin*, one year. $6 j
copiea, one year, volume. Addree*
offors them to the public.
branda,
Irdependent Democrats..Gerrii Smith, Ca¬ )2»ye»r;
agent*
>mm$ 15, and one to getter "P of elnb. Sprrimm
knows n. good sogar when he leb
Kvery fumigator, who
iced to recoil* advertisements and subscriptions for
LKANDKR K 1.IPP1NCOTT,
Lyon.
fxra fumitUrtl fbvofchingt.. I«ady'a Hook and Home
smells it, is requested to call and examine the stock.
lowest rat?». Their receipt# are regarded a*
o*
the
at
NKW JKRSKY.
Pa.
ihhI paid,
50.
Philadelphia,
JOHN SKHHPOKD,
T. Stratton, Maracina, one rear, Jl.H Addreaa,
Wif.MAK W. TnrTi it nohttgrt agnnt for New payment* Their officii are at Naw York, IS2 Nw
Democrat.Nathan
Line
T.
(Hd
Ohti/itk,
7
doors
east
of
Jim
of
Crow,
National
Hotel.
Jane 14
Sign
107 Walnot «t., Philadelphia.
Kngland.
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time A
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R. Al. T. Huntur
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INSTRUCTION

Sentiment of the Republic, while the Pro Sla¬
very Sentiment is represented here bv bur
daily papers, nearly all of them being hberally
sustained by Governmental patronage, it ask.
the support of all who believe, m sincerity, that
the VnU was formed to secure Ithe
of Liberty, and not to perpetuate the ourse
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C. Eastman, John B. Mooy.
CONNECTICUT.
Old Line Democrats..James T. Pratt, Culin
IN PHONOGRAPHY, given by M. Ingoreoll, Nathan Belcher, Origon S. Sey¬ AGENCY FOR ALL THE
MAGAZINES,
letter, through the mail, by the undersigned, for mour.
AT SHILLINGTON'S BOOKSTORE
$3, for a thorough course of instruction, including
CALIFORNIA.
instruction book and postage on instruction lettersPutnam'* M:igar.in«,
Magaairve,
Old Line Democrats. J. A. Me Don gall Harper's
Si payable at the commencement, and the remainder
Unit's .Merchant's Mug nr.
Graham's Magasine,
alter the loarner has become able to ccrrwpond with Milton S. Latham.
Book, Eclectic Magaxine,
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Knickerbocker
Illustrated
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DELAWARE.
Magazine,
Magaz. Art, Dickens' HouseholdWords,
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Old Line Democrat..Gcorgo R. Kiddle.
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Living
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enclosing, post paid, half a dollar, or its value
to M. STEVENS, Waynetborough, Frank¬
able Chrittuin CHmrvtr; these are intermixed wit!
Old Line Democrats..Linn Boyd, James S. stamps,
the military and naval reminiscences of the Unitrr. Chrisman, J. M. KUiott, J. C. Breekenridge, K. lin county, Pennsylvania. Send for two, one lor a
March W.Jt
brother or friend.
and with the best articles of the Dublin Utn- H. Stanton.
fervirr, jYetr
MmUk/i/, Pt<u*r'», Tail's,AitUMTtA's,
vrrtity,
K.
Kwing,
(iray, Presley
fVArgi.. Benj.
HooH'$, and Sporting Mnctttinr*, and of Ckamitrt
The Cheapest and Best Magazine for the Famu
admirable Jottnml. We do not consider it beneatt (Element S. Hill, VVm. Pronton, Loander M.
ly Cirtle, is
our dignity to borrow wit and wisdom from Patirh
Cox.
WIHinWORTH'X YOUTH'S CABINET.
we
tb»

at the seat of the Federal
the Anti-.lacnr

no

Douglas
Stephen A.IOWA.
C.
l>odgo
AugustusW. Jones
Georgo KENTUCKY.
Arrhihuld Dixon-

-

PHONlMlRAFHy.

journal
S1Th7only
Government, representing

have

-

.

-

THIS

that.could I"."*
have neglected
make it an agreeable companion for the House
hold and an efficient eo-adjutor to the onlight«d Politician. It has secured ablo oorroepondandno jonn»M ,n
and
.te
no moans

oan

James Shields

-

Old Line Democrats..Geo. V. Smyth, Peter
H. Bell.
Author of
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
UTAH.
While Slave," Jjrc., tfc.
Tho House consists of two hundred and
Old Line Democrat..John M. Bernhisel.
is a new odit.ion, very much enlarged, and
to the present time, of a work thirty-lour Members and tivo Territorial Dele¬
brought down since.
VIRGINIA.
It is a most timely publi¬ gates, one new Territory having lately been
published ten years
Old Line Democrats..T. H Bayly, J. M. Millnot to bo
cation, showing, as it does, in n rnannur
Tno
via
:*
Delegatus,
Washington.
sou, John S. Cahkie, William O. Goode, Thou
gainsayed, the regular, systematic, and constant en lorined,
however, havo no vote.
S. Bocock, Paulus Powell, William Smith,
croachmonU of
Charles J. Faulkner, H. A. Edmondson, John
ALABAMA.
THK SLAVE POWER,
Old Line Democrats..1'hilip Philips, S. VV. Letcher, Z. Kidwell, J. F. Snodgrass, Fayetto
Prom the adoption of the Constitution to
Harris, Wm. R. Smith, George S. Houghton, .MoMullen.
TUB NEBRASKA INIQUITY.
VERMONT.
may exi?t W. R. VV. Cobb, James F. Dowdell.
Render, would you know what despotism
Abercrombie.
under the Stars and Stripes of a Republic, poruac
Meachaui, Andrew Tracy,
Wkig..James
Whigs..James
with care this masterly work.
Alvah Sabin.
ARKANSAS.
Published by JOHN P. JBWKTT A CO., Boston;
WISCONSIN.
Old Line Democrats..A. B. Greenwood, K.
Clcv«JKWETT, PROCTOR, A WOBTUINGT<>N,17.3t
Democrats..Daniel
Line
OUl
Wells, jr., B.
A.
Warren.
April
land, Ohio.
"

mence on

'

OHIO.

-

...

-----

SSgSto

-

-

.

Sg noautborwy

p*»centa, postage Ucenta;
Old Line DenwcraLs..H. H. Shaw, Thomas Unci,torn'*Q«Mb
Ave copies tor $», poatage P»id
Rulhn, Wm. S. Ash®, Burton S. <*r©i>c, TttomM Uncle
Tout's Cabin in Herman.price 60 cents, poet
L. Clingman.
agel5oents.
H Rogers, John Korr, RiohWhigs..Sion
Key to Uncle Tom's Cabii.-price 60 cenU, postage IB
ard C. Puryear.
Ct'Ilttf.
NEW MBMCO.
Old Line Democrat..Jose Manuel Gallegos. White Slavery in the Haroory Utatea, by Ho» Charlea

Proprietor* of the 1»08T, in again twining be¬
fore tbe public, would return thank* for the gen
eoruu patronage which ha* placed them far in od
vauoe of every other literary weekly in America, and
an the only suitable return for such free and hourly
support, their arrangements for 18M have been uiado
with a degree of liberality probably uuequulled in
the history of American newspaper literature. They
have engaged, tut contributors for tbe ensuing year,
the following brilliant array of taleut and genius :
Mrit. Simthviorth, Kmerson Hennett, Mrs. Dent.
sort, Grace (Jreenioood, and Funny Frm.
In the firsWftaper of January next, we design coinan Original Novelet, written expressly lor
meuoing
our oolutnns, entitled
THK BRIDE OF THK WILDERNESS,
EMERSON HENNETT, author of Viola.'
By
"Clara Morel and," "The Forged Will," eto.
This Novelet, by the popular author of Clara
Morel and," we derngii following by another, nailed
THK STEP-MOTHER,
By Mrs. MARY A DENISON,etcwilhor of .'llome Pie
turos," Gertrude Kuasell.'
We have also the prouiiae of a number of
SKETCHKS BY GRACE GREENWOOD,

.

AN And profitable employment in wiling GoodJ rirlCt La*l (it rat I fori,

UNRIVALLED AKHAY OF TALENT.
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NORTH CAROLINA.

Old Line Democrats..DavidT. Disney, M. H.
Alfred P. Edgerton, Andrew Ellison,
Nichols,
Frederick W. Green, Thofiu L. Ritchie, Kd
son B. Olds, Wm. D. Liiidwjy, Harvey H. John¬
son, Wilwon Mi an o on, (ieWgo Bliss, Andrew
Stuart.
Whig*..John Scott Harrison, Aaron Har
lau, Modes B. Corwin, % L. Taylor, VV. R.
Saop, Edward Ball.
Independent Democrats..L. tl. Cmaft)llt|
Edward Wade, J. R. Gtddings.
OREGON.
Old Line Democrat..Joseph Lane.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Old Line Democrats.T. B. Florence, J. Rob
John MeNair, Samuel
ins, jr., Wm. H Witte,
A. Bridges, Henry A. Muhlenberg, Christian
W. S irau b, H B. Wright, Asa Packer, G»Charles T. Jaiuea 1857 lusha A. Grow, James Gamble, Wm. H. Kurt/.,
IS.i'j Augustus Drum, John L Dawson, Michael C.
Philip Allon
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Trout, Carlton B. Curtis.
A. P. Mutler (S. R.) 1855
William EverWhigs..Joseph li. ('handler,
185V
Josioh J. Evuna
Ner Middleswarth,
hart, Isaac E. Heister,
TENNK.SSKK.
1857 Samuel L. Russel, John McColloch, David
James C. Joins
I85'J kilobit), Thomas M. Howe, John Dick.
John Urtl
-

Spiritual I'^mal SerJ,t^\^

slates £
uTand
f^TorT

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

'Old Line DtmocraU..Gourde W. Kittrodge, Life of Isaac T. Hopper.price $1-25, postage
George W. Morrison, Harry Hibbard.
ocnU.

-

-

PKOM'ltfrrilft KOK IBM.
ANfUUVm WIIKKN K«U NALK AT TUIM»HTHE SATURDAY EVENING POST.
PJCtt, BY I.KVII* CLKNANK.

Whig..A. C. M. Pennington.

Human

.
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.
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